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RODUCTIO OF TAND D-GRADE FERROMANGANESE 
IN 
ELECTRIC ARC FURNACE 
L INTRODUCTION 
Essentially, the investigation reported herein was conducted to 
d termi e the adequacy of a laboratory sized electric arc furnace for 
he production of ferromanganese. The question is: What factors should be 
considered in the design of a laboratory furnace in order that the re- 
sults of laboratory testing be applicable to industrial operations? 
For continuity the importance and use of standard-grade ferroman- 
ganese for present day steelmaking is briefly reviewedo 
A. Ferromanganese in Steel-Making 
Steelmaking requires the addition of various chemical elements to 
obtain the desired results. These results may include deoxidation of the 
lten etal to the desired degree, control of grain s~ze, improvement of 
the chan cal d ph s cal roperties, increase the resistance to corro- 
10, and to increase th espon e of the steel to subsequent heat treat- 
nto Th s elements a e quite often added a an alloy of iron and hence 





t of concern to this thesis is known as standard- 
·c ~ r q ~co ts of standard ferromanganese 
-oe p_le Materials~ chase Specification are 
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anganese Minimum 75 % 
Carbon Maximmn 7o5 % 
Silicon Maximum lo25 % 
Phosphorus Maximmn 035 % 
Sulfur Maximum 005 % 
Iron Remainder 
In addit·on to standard-gr·de ferromanganese, low-carbon and medium 
carbon ferromanganese are producedo The use of these products is dictated 
by the maximmn arbon allowed in the steelo 
The ferromanga.n.ese is added_either to the furnace or ladle, and in 
some cases to botho The lump size should be betwe~n 5 to 2 inches depend- 
ing on whether the addition is to the furnace or ladle; the larger size 
is suitable for the f, mace anti the smaller for the Ladl,e ; :!'he time of 
ddition to either s dependent upon-the rOllowing factors:2 
1 Effect of the addition on temperature of the bath, 
2o Ease of sol tion 
Jo u ceptib. ty o o d tion~ and 
4 Formation and elimination of reaction prod~cts. 
On pecif c use of fe rom ganese as an additio~ agent is illustrated 
by ·t p cat,o to the oblem of hot working s~eelo If sti1:fur is present 
teel, a iron sulf de ·ttlene 11 occur during hot WOrking oper-. 
ton Th dd ton o revent he formation .of iron sulfide 
I • 
d t d n hot work n~o 
n 
an e from manganese and iron ore 
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is accomplished in either a blast furnace or an electric arc furnace. 
Becaus of the smaller proport on of solid fuel required by the latter and. 
beca s of the increasing availability of cheap electric power, the eiactric 
rnace is becoming more popul.ar , 
e ch·rge used in the electric arc furnace consists of manganese 
ore or concentrates, iron ore or scrap, limestone, and coke. The manganese 
concentrates or ore can be nodulized prior to smelting. 
The charge i placed in an lectric arC furnace and smelted until 
there is a separ tion·of the metal phase from the impurities (slag). The 
urnace is the pped and the me+t poured iri o trays After sufficient time 
for cooling, the slag is chipped from the surface or' the ferromanganese, 
The ferromanga.nese is then crushed and sorted to the desired size and sent 
to the steel plant 
II o PURPOSE OF INVESTIGATION 
The original pur ose of this thesis was to determine the feasibility 
o producing standard rade erromanganese fro]I\ the ~ban concentrates 
u ing an el ctric arc ac This purpose was later changed since it 
became neces ary to study the dequacy of a labor·tory electric arc furnace 
for co parability th commercial operationso 
ince th original purpose of the investigation had been changed 
l th on had not, ,the research work was then continued 
h th purpo of collect ng inform ton on ferromanganese production as 
b ck round for ic_pat d ur rk in pyrochemical research at the 
chool o --····~~. t work wa directed primarily·towards 
o ould b- or laboratory and pilot-plant 
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investigationso 
During the background tudies a joint agreement was made with the 
Anaconda Company for the investigation of ferromanganese production in a 
small, 50 potmd, electric arc furnace which was recently pur~hased by that 
companyo The Anaconda Company was primarily concerned in obtaining a procedure 
for furnace operation and at the same time an attempt to reduce the man- 
ganese content in their slag. The arrangement allowed not only an oppor- 
tunity to conduct tests, but also a chance to evaluate the capabilities and 
limitations of this furnace 
IIIo B CKGROUND FOR THE INVESTIGATION· 
The background research was developed into two stageso The first of 
these was an analysis of the methods available for ferromanganese product- 
ion, and the second was directed towards design of a furnace. 
Analysis of the ethods of ferromanganese Production 
The smelting of ng ese and iron ore for the production of ferro- 
mang e e requires the presence o a strong reducing agent that will reduce 
t em gan s and iron o des to their elemental forms, while at the same 
e th non-reduced oxide or impurities must form a slag that will be 
t1 e metal phase •. This then requires the cible and unreaet t 
, ec s ry tem er t re or; 
• T ed ctio 0 
2. 0 of 
T th C 0 
5 0 0 th ct o to 
t e lago 
t m require a temp r ture of about 
p c The 1 g u d with ferromanga.nese 
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must be a monosilicate or basic slag, since an acid slag will have an 
affinity for MnO thus causing a subsequent loss of manganese. The melting 
point of a monosilicate slag in ·the CaO-Si02 system is about 2000° c. 
This temperature will then be the lower limit for successful smelting. 
With the lower temperature limit determined, the features of electric arc 
furnaces th twill produce this temperature must receive consideration. 
On the basis of temperature require~ents, the two most obvious 
choice would be the blast furnace and the electric arc furnace. Since 
both of these furnaces ·11 produce the required temperature, the choice 
between the two must be made on the basis of economics, with consideration 
of other features as merely secondary. According to Sully-3, tt The essential 
difference bet en the production of ferromanganese in the blast and electric 
furnace is that the proportion of solid fuel is very much less in the 
latter, the ratio being about 3:1 •11 This is one of the reasons for the 
widespread adoption of the electric furnace in the United States and 
urope. Some of the secondary features of the electric furnace are; 
1. Th ve y effective reduction zone obtained around the carbon 
lectrode, and 
2. Th h her degree of control that can be exercised with the 
· el ct c arc fur ace 
H, vin d cided on an electr·c arc furnace, the next step would be to 
determine th de i 
P uct on. 
of urn ce th t would be suitable for ferromanganese 
w conducted in an attempt to obtain 
0 u uit bl or 1 bor tory and plot-plant 
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work, A great deal of information concerrung electric arc furnaces .·that 
are used in steel production was found, but there was a conspicuous absence 
of material on the design of electric arc furnaces used in ferromanganese 
sme ting. An attempt was made, therefore, to correlate the information on 
steel furnaces to its application on ferromanganese furnace design. 
ost o the steel furnaces are built as tilting-type furnaces. 
Since ferromanganese ro uction lends itself to continuous operation, there 
no need to have the furnace tilto Indeed, the charge can be contin- 
uously fed at the top ·th a periodic tapping at the bottom. In'most steel 
furnaces, the eat is developed by a direct arc between the e.lectrodes 
which are situated bove the bath, but in ferromanganese smelting the 
electrodes can be placed in the slag. In ferromanganese smelting, there··fis 
a higher sl g to metal ratio so that the arcing cant ake place between 
the electrodes and the high resistance slag; thereby, reducing heat losses 
from the arc. 
Perh ps the bi 
n el ct cal de i 
di fer from tat on t 
st , · f erence between the two types of furnaces is 
1 ctrical load on the~rromanganese furnace 
stee 
charged cont· uou , t ,e oa 
urnaceo Since ferromanganese furnaces are 
s, airy steady and the power factor can 
em nt ed _ro d 90 cent. The oltages used are lower than in the 
tel urn cs, b t e curre t den ities greater. These requirements 
ce itate a c reful desi of the econdary circuits to keep reactance to 
2 n um. 
de a.gn 1CO o to both steel and ferromanganese furnaces, 
o 1 ctr c re furn ee. It is these 
b th t d cc ul o r tion o't th funra:ce. 'l'hese 
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variables include: 
l. Furnace body and lining: As previously mentioned, the body of the 
ferromanganese furnace should be non-tilting and, in general, of simpler 
mechanical design tlian the steel furnace. The body is usually round_.and 
quite commonly without· a top. The hearth lining should be made out of carbon 
blocks and the unsmelted charge will.later form a lini~g around the carbon 
blocks. Between the carbon blocks and the steel shell, a paste of fireclay, 
magnesite, or chrome is rammed in and will serve as insulation. It is 
common for the ferromanganese producer to build his own fuffiace body; this 
is exemplified by the Anaconda Company who used old copper convertors for 
furnace bodies. 
2. The number of phases: Most ferromanganese furnades are either single 
or three phase. The single phase furnaces are characterized by the one or 
two electrodes, and are more commonly used for small furnaces. The single 
electrode furnaces have a conducting bottom which gives high localized 
temperatures and the smelting can be controlled vecy closely. The double 
electrode furnace i characterized by the Lectromelt size-W furnace. The 
three phase furnace is, by far, the most popular and is built with either 
s x or, more commonly, three electrode o The three electrodes are arranged 
the shape of an equilateral triangle, thus permitting a complete balan- 
cing of th pha d e ult ng al o in much lower reactance. 
3. Electrode : Two 'type of electrode are generally used in ferro- 
mangan se furn c • Thee e th g aphite and the carbon electrodes. Of 
th t , th amorphou c rbo electrode is more frequently used. This is 
cue o t nf _b olub lity, chemical inertness, electrical 
conduct vity, ch h d r it nc to hock. The graphite 
ctro C01 t t C t amorphou ca bon lectrode. Since 
... 8 - 
the consumption and pe fo ce characteristics are about the same for 
both, the carbon is cheaper than the graphite. Soderberg self-baking electrodes 
are available for ferromanganese furnaces; but their main field of useful- 
ness is in medium and large sized furnaces which require electrodes from 
16 to 20 inches to am um diameter of 8 feet.4 
As an electrode is consumed in operation,a threaded nipple is inser- 
ed in th top and ne electrode is screwed do"Wil on the ex.posed end of 
he nippl A carbon past c be u ed on the joint to improve electrical 
conductivity. 
Th el c ode cons ption arias with the size of the furnace, electrode 
compo ition, and cert n operating conditions. A representative figure for 
electrode consumption, according to Anaconda5, is 30 pounds of carbon per 
long ton o:f :ferromang~ese. This :figure wa obtained from a 2500 Kva fur- 
n ce. 
4. he electrical circuit and furnace control: Because of arc 
nd the c in condition of the bath, some method must 
b ava l ble for dju g the po r requirements. These various power 
reqU1.rements can be et by two mans, applied either individu.ally or com- 
ned: by a ch ge o voltage and/ or a change of current. The voltage is 
djusted by can ng the ps on the transformer while the current can be 
c ged by simply djust:ing the resistance of the arc which is proportional 
to it length. 
0 m y urn c I, eg ation can b carried out by voltage tap changing. 
I only on pro .~..-...•~ d n furnace and the voltage require- 
t p, two blow and four above normal 
- 9 - 
voltage, about 5% apart, will be sufficient.4 This practice .is.,.. however, 
not usual, most regulation is performed by controlling electrode travel; 
most furnaces being designed to give 3 to 4 feet or electrode trave1.6 
The electrodes can be raised or lowered automatically by electrically 
operated winches. The electrical load is quite uniform, which minimizes 
loa fluctions A a result the automatic regulators can be of the slo 
acting type. 
An exteni r actor is not required in ferromanganese furnaces since 
t e load is ubstantially ste dy, but impedance must receive consideration 
due to the high currents; thus, it is essential to specify the lowest 
inherent impedance in the transformer. For this reason many transformers 
are built or th shell type.6 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL WORK 
The first exper ental work was conducted on the Cuban notation 
concentrates, but afte five tests the work was discontinued. The re- 
maining test work was conducted in the Research Department of the Anaconda 
eduction Work at Anaconda, Montana. The charge constituents. were obtain- 
ed from the storage bins at aconda1s ferromanganese plant. 
A. Ceramic Furn ce Tests on t e Cuban Flotation Concentrates 
s ries off ve te ere conducted on the flotation concentrates 
of the Cuban o es. e est re di continued because the ceramic furnace 
ul not produce e requi d temper ture for reduction and proper slag 
0 t 0 • 
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B. Tests Conduct~ in Anaconda 
A total of elve tests were conducted on the charge mater.i£11s used 
by Anaconda int ir ferromanganese furnaces. The tests were conducted in 
a Lectromelt, 50 ound, ladle-~ype laboratory" furnace. The carbon.elec- 
trodes are manual oper~ an~ the power requirement~ are rated at, 50 Kva. 
In analysis of the thermodynamics of reduction and slag formation to- 
gether with stoichiometri cal.cul tions were made prior to the actual test- 
in • This work as an attempt to analyze temperature requirements and slag 
composition a a f rst app o:x:unation towards successful ferromanganese smelt- 
ing. Considera ions on furnace design and operation were made as the tests 
progressed, and any changes lll design were made b tween tests. 
l. The thermocI:ynmc of ferromanganese red~ction: The mechanism of 
ferrom.anganese reduction is that of an oxidation-reduction reaction. The 
manganese oxides are educed by elemental carbon which is subsequently 
oxidized to carbon .. onoxi e or carbon dioxide. Since carbon dioxide does not 
e st at th temperature e e 1.enced in ferromanganese reduction, carbon will 
oxidize only to carbon onoxide. The iron oxides are also reduced by carbon 
to give elem ntal ron ad c bon onoxide. 
The thermodyn c concept of free energy is the means by which a 
eaction, r written a a chemJ.cal equation, can be determined to take 
lace The decrea e of fre ne g.y accompanying a process at constant temper- 
ture and pre d as th maximum work, i.e., maximum work 
other than the work o e~ . ..,~..w. ...... u.on , obtainable from a process. This means 
th t ant ou p tak n place 
C 
cco 
o a react o 
er o £re 
const nt temperature and 
en rg.y.7 If the free en rg.y 
, e action will not proceed, but if 
- 11 - 
it is negative the reaction will take place. 
The free energy calculations are based on standard fr.ee energy changes. 
, 
This assumes that the solids and liq\rl.ds are at unit activity, and that the 
gases are at unit fugacity. While this may not be the conditions under which 
. . ' 
ferromanganese reduction reactions actually take place, no other infor- 
mation 1 available. Whi only a first approximation, standard free energy 
calculations are very reliable. 
Although free energy ·11 determine if a certain reaction ·can take 
pl ce, it will not give positive indication of the rate at which the 
reaction will proceed. his concept of reaction rates is known as chemical 
kinetics, and because of the lack of information no consideration of reaction 
rates was made. 
Before any free nergy calculations could be made, an analysis was 
ma e of the oxide forms of manganese and iron. The assays that Anaconda 
furnished indicted the presence of MnO, Mn02, Mn.304, and FeO. The temp- 
erature bove which ed ction take place was calculated for each of these 
oxides. 
The standard free energy change ( F°) of any reaction is equal 
to the suin' of the st dard ree energies of formation of the products minus 
the sum of th t d rd fre,e energies of formation of the reactants, i.e., 
F0 = F'° (p oduct ) F'° (reactants). The free energy function is 
dependent on temperature so that the free energy of formation of various 
com Ollllds ·s 
be re resent d 
pre e ted a 
0 
re 0 on o 
funct·on of temperature. The function may 
ph or as a tr nscendental equ tion. The 
el ent · taken by convention to be zero. 
- 12 - 
Th t peratur at hich th reaction will proce di detennined 
by th t mp ratur at wh ch the um of the standard fr nergie of form- 
ation of th products i rn negative than the um of th standard free 
nerg e of fonnation of the reactant. I~ the reduction of manganese 
and iron oxid s by carbon, only the tandard free energy of formation of 
th metal oxid and carbon monoxid need b con idered; the remainder of 
th product and reactants are elemental, hence th free energy change 
i zero. Th implifies th o culation; and, the temperature at which 
th react on wil go cail be rad dir ctly ram a graph. I£ the standard fr e 
nergy of formation of the metal ox.id and carbon monoxide are plotted 
g net temp r ture, the temperatur at which th carbon monoxide curv 
cro e the metal oxide curv i th t mperature abo which th r action 
will proc d, provided that with incr sin temperature the tandard free 
n rgy of formation of the carbon monoxide becomes and remains.mor negative 
than th tandard re nergy or form tion of the metal oxide. 
graph of stand rd fr n rgy of formation ver ua temperature 
r plott d. Th £ t graph ( ig. 1) contain th curv £or th rormation 
0£ MnO, 02, Mn203, CO, d CO2. Th t p r tur r quir d £or reduction 
r indic t d 1 summary (pag 5) following th curv •• Th curve for 
th orma ion o 
th r ul 
p ott don oond graph (Fi. 2)J 
ro th ormation of variou oxide 
obt tho cu 0 MnO, PO, co, nd 002 w r obtain d 
n s, th g C bt d by culating th ,0 
temp raturea, Th 
02 304 r includ din App ndix I. 
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The ·nimum temperature for the reduction of the vaFious- oxides were 
calculated on th basis of the carbon oxidizing to CO and CO2. There is some 
quest on whethe the r action invol ·ng CO2· will take place, since CO2 
i unstable above 1000° C. Consequently, the temperature analysis was made 
on the basis of CO f onnation. 
16), th minimum temperatur for reduction i 
430° c. t thi temperature there is no need to 
furth con ider reaction in o ving co2o This temperature becomes the lower 
r ucc , o tep i to d t rmine a lo er 
1 t or o ation o uitable sla The higher of the to 
temperature wi lb the 
meltin. 
imum temperature for succe sful ferromanganese 
2. Analy · i t on of. f . r.romanganes lag: ~he composition 
of the slag u din 1erromanganes smelting i es entially CaO and Si02• 
0 ch a Al20.31 MgO, FeO, and MnO will be pres nt in th slag., 
th Y ho be n or q titie in comparison to CaO and Si02. The 
02 i th aoid cont n o l and th CO i th ba ic con tit- 
uen or lag compo it on is written a XCaO-Si02; where 
r present u~~,~~ o ole of CaO that ar combin d with one mole of 
i02. If Xis le than 2.00 the 1 1.s acid and if Xi greater than 2.00 
the lg i b c. 
co 
ore f 
to g 3, e re nergy of formation of a neutral slag 
c d sl , o f the slag becomes acid it will 
nt o li th lg n utrality is very important 
c, 0 equival. nt and combine with an acid slag to 
g e o , the p enc of an excess of Cao will 
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premo e the fo, .. ,- ..... - ... · on of 2C 0- o2 which will fonp. in pref'er-eace to MnO-Si02 
or 2Mn0-Si02• From this rea oning it should be clear that an excess of lime-- 
on hould ore the MnO o t of the slag and cut manganese slag losses 
to a minim 
he re ults ob ai ed by the Bureau of Mines in smelting siliceous 
4) h importance of controlling the basicity 
o the lag. 
f rromanganes from nod es, iron ore, limestone and coke, were based on 
the production of 25 pounds ,of standard-grade ferromanganese and a slag with 
a 37 % Sio2, 63 % CaO composition. The 37 % Si02, 63 % Si02 composition was 
0 b ca , oco o th- C O-Si02 pha diagram (Fig. 5), thi i 
very nearly the composition of a neutral slag. The melting point of a slag 
of this composition i 2000° C. This temperature then becomes the minimum 
t-mp r ture for ucc --ru1 smelting, sine the temp ratur necessary for 
uct on a onl 14,30° c. 
On a ba, i of 25 pound o ferromanganeae, the following weights 
d mat r d: 
od 32.3 pounds 
Iron Ore 3086 pounds 
Coke 9.80 pounds 
l esbone 7.45 pounds 
aller or Lar e eh r'ge y be calculated by s'imply multiplying these 
ht y u cto 
Th c cul 
cont n d A~~.~-,.~ 
h the assays of the feed materials are 
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4o 
"W01·k was a Lectromelt, size , , 50 Kva, single phase, double electrode, 
electric arc furnace (Figures 6 and ?)o The furnace body was constructed in 
the shape of a ladle (Fig 8) which could be lifted fram the furnace frame 
to faciUtate easy pouring 
The electrodes ere held in position by electrode holders (Fig. 7) 
which provided for vertical movement of both the fiolder d electrode, and 
which also al.lo d he electrode to slip through the holder when the holder 
.c-emained stationary he electrodes project downward through th~ furnace (Figo 9) 
roof into the bath. The distance between the electrode tips could be adjusted 
from above and outside the furnace~ Cooling glands for each of the electrodes 
were set in the furn ce roof and permitted easy movement of the electrodes 
during adjustmento Of course, the primary purpose of these glands was to 
cool the upper portion of the electrodeso The bottom edge of the roof was 
also lined with a cooling element, and the two were connected in series 
with a water tap. schem tic diagram of the furnace is provided in Figure 
10. 
The roof is ade of alusite and the ladle is a steel shell with a 
c rbon crucible Lnsert.ed he carbon crucible is cemented with a chrome 
refr ctory which ·s bo ha cementing and insulating materialo The ladle was 
o iginally lined ent rely -·th refractory material, but the life of the re- 
fractory w s short, This 
ted in the ladle. 
s the reason that the carbon crucible was inser- 
The el ct ic po r co es to the building at 458 volts and is sub- 
equ n ly ch ged o 200 o o th furnace transformero The furn ce 
- 22 - 
i. 6 Lee ro elt, size-, la e type, electric arc 
r nae. 
7 ct od ran e nt of th furn ce. 
- 23 - 
Fig. 8 ce 1 dle together ·th handles. 
• 9 0 ran ement. 
- 24 - 
C of the ctrom lt ur ce. 
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transformer converts the 220 volts to 110 volts for furnace consumption. 
The power is transferred rom the transformer to the electrodes- -br heavy 
multi-wire cables. The current comes into one electrode and leav.es by the 
other. Figure 11 shows the furnace transformer together with.the circuit 
breaker. The furnace ·s also pr~vided with an ammeter.and a wattmeter. The 
Lectromelt corpora ion ests that the readings on the arrnneter and watt- 
meter should read 160 and 100 respectively when the electrodes are placed 
together and-the furnace is in a dead-short condition.10 In actual operation, 
ti wa not the case since the ammeter went off scale and the wattmeter 
ent over 100 Apparently, the transformer did not have enough impedance and 
this factor might account for the difficulties to be mentioned later, since 
according to the instruction manuai,10 "The impedance is the greatest single 
factor for efficient furnace operation." A schematic diagram o ihe ereetrical 
circt11.t i provided in Figure 12. 
he time req red to elt a 20 to 23 pound charge was found to be bout 
one hour. Some difficulty a xperienced in maintaining a st ady arc 
th b gining of the melt, but s oon as lag began to form the furnace ran 
rather smoothly. 
One problem that as experienced was the.frequent occurance of un elted 
charge rem ining n the ladle after pouring. This was a result of the very 
localized heating around the electrodes, and the inability of the charge to 
conduct suffic ent he t to elt the charge next to the hearth. 
A 11 0 rv d om t o tline of tests wh·ch follows, the size 
0 n urnace operation. Th origin l 
to the fe romangane e pl e and ran ed 
ze om 1 to /2 . ch ze proved to b to large for efficient 
- 26 - 
i . nae trans ormer and circuit breaker. 
13 u d for cool n th olt n 
nd 1 . 
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operation in the laboratory furnace, and the materials were subsequently 
crushed to 3/8 to 1/2 inch. The size of coke was particularly important in 
determining the amount of reduction obtained, Leo, the smaller the size 
of the coke the better the reductiono 
While operating the furnace produced a great amo,mt of fumes, and the 
color of the fume 1.n ·cated that manganese was present. 
It should be mentioned here that the ladle was lifted from the furnace 
frame to facilitate pouring. The charge was then poured into carbon cru- 
cibles (Fig. 13) ich permitted rapid cooling of the slag and metal 
5o Outline of tests: A total of twelve tests were conducted on the 
materials obtained from the bins in the ferromariganese pl~to The data from 
these tests is tabulated as follows: 
Test # l 
















T,est # 2 
eight of charge materials: 
odules 6.46 lb. 




The power consumption was very irregular and 
an excess of coke was noted. The next test will 













The test ran smoother than the previous test, 
but the coke continued to remain in excess. 
The slag was black indica~ing high manganese 
content 







Test # 3 



















Test # 4: 












The slag continued to be black and a large 
amount of material remained in the ladleo 
There as considerable arcing between the 




The charge weights were doubled and this re- 
sulted in steadier power consumption. The 
color of the slag was a dark green which in- 














Limes o e 













The materials were crushed prior to smelting 
and the ladle was relined with a carbon cru- 
cible. Conductivity increased, but the slag 
conti ues to be dark gree. 
No assays 
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Test # 6 













Test # 7 
eight 01 charge materials: 
odules lJ.00 lb. 
ron ore 1.54 
Coke 2.00 
· estone 4.50 
Products wt.-lb. 
e romangane e 1.90 
est# 8 













The slag was black and the smelting results 
were very poor. 
No assays 
Comments 
The limestone was inore.a..serl to 4.5 pounds, but 
this did not help. The slag was dark green and 
considerable material remained in the ladle. 
No assays 
Comments 
The ushed materials were pulverized prior 
to smelting, the weight of coke was increased, 
and the weight of limestone decreased. The 
results were a light to dark green slag, 
smooth power consumption, ·and no materials re- 







%CaO %Si02 %Mn recovery 
. 37.2 
27.3 20.8 21.3 
41.5 
e II 9 





- . . Comments 
e procedure was u ed a .in the previous 
et with the except·on th t the l:unestone was 
ed r ult were good: li ht green 
d t ady ower consumption. 






































Additional limestone was added to this charge. 
This resulted in a darker slag and a deposit 












The limestone weight was again adjusted, and 
this time the calculated 3.00 pounds was added. 
The slag was light green, no materials were 
left in the ladle, and the slag weight was the 
least to-date. The next test will be conducted 
with the same charge, but the materials will 

















Total smelting time 
attmeter reading 
eading a 
s one hour 
s 95 
100 
Efficiency = 14.5 % ( calculated in Appendix III. ) 
est # 12 






est was more conductive than all pre- 
t ts, and the furn ce ran very smoothly. 
1 very fllud and the weight s the 
l p evious t ts. Theo y d r 
· t _ r ence of a large 
lo d fume. 

















The following summary of the above data provides a more comprehensive 
evaluation of the results and effects produced by the various changes in 
testing proced re. 
The first three1Bsts provided an acquaintance with the operation of 
the furn ce and the poor results were not unexpecbed , From Test 4 on, the 
eight of the charge do bled, and Test 4 was the first test that gave a 
green slag and fai ly steady power cons~ption. 
Starting with Test 5, the materials were crushed to)/8 to 1/2 inch 
t e carbon c ucible 
l 
s inserted in the ladleo T~sts 5 and 6 ere con- 
ducted with the ch rge weights of the previous test, and although the power 
consumption was steady, both tests resulted in black slags and little 
rromanganese Test 7 was conducted similarily except that the limestone was 
creased Thi al o failed to produce satisfactory resultso 
Starting with T1est 8, the previously crushed mate~ials were pulve.r 
z d to o t -14 e , t e eight of coke was doubled, and a small decre se 
a mad the l.llles one This was the first really satisfactory 
test. Its sla as ight green, 4 8 pounds of ferromanganese were produced, 
0 als e ined the 1 dle, nd the conductivity of the bath increased. 
t e s 
Tests 9, 10, and 
od 
ere cond cted ·n the same manner as Test 8, and with 
, o ore, and coke The weight of limestone as 
ge 0 3 00, ~d 3. 0 pound in Tests 9, 10, 
C 
d 11 
the Cao Nas to force the MnO out of the 
C O con nt d. not amprove 
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recovery; but that the better results were obtained .. using .. the .calculat'ed 
value for a neutral slag Test 12 was run using the calculated values but 
with a modified smelting procedure. 
In Test 12, the materials were crushed, pulverized, mixed in-the proper 
proportions, and then pelletized (Fig. 14). The charge was much ore conductive 
than previou tests and the furnace ran very smoothlyo The weights of the 
ferromanganese and slag ere correspondingly higher and lower than the 
previou test, the grad of ferromanganese higher, and the Mn assay.of the 
slag lo er than previous tests Although the grade of ferromanganese was good 
.. 
and the Mn content of the slag as low the Mn loss by fumes was around 60%. 
V CO CLUSIO S D RECOMMENDAlIONS 
On the basis of the above results, several conc+usions can be drawn. 
hese are: 
1 Increasing the fineness of feed materials results in improved 
furnace oper tiono 
2 The addition of Cao did not produce an equilibrium shift of the 
m nese ro the slago 
3. The loss of m ga ese by fumes as excessive. 
4. Th re a no apparen cont ol over the smelting conditions, and 
also a lack of ability to reproduce test results. 
5 a enc e o volta taps increas d the er fluct- 
uation 
- 34 - 
• 14 pp atu u ed to palletize the red materials 
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6. The furnace would not give accurate detenninations of l)Ower con- 
sumptiono 
7. There is no method available to determine the position of the elect~ 
rodes in the bath, or the position of the electrodes in relation to 
ach otb. r. 
8. The batch furnace requires that the lining of unsmelted charge be 
removed after every testo 
9. ~he recovery of manganese in the ferromanganese was consistently 
low. 
Fro the foregoing concl ion it becomes apparent that the Lectro- 
melt, size-W, electric arc furnace is unsuitable for the direct reduction of 
manganese nodules, concentrates, or ores for the production of standard- 
grade ferromanganese. Although it is apparent that this furnace is unsuit- 
abl, the limitation and efieiencie of the Lectromelt furnace suggest 
c rtain corr ctiv me ur that could be incorporat in th d sign of an 
electric arc furnac for laboratory and pilot-plart tudie o 
Sine the basic fa ts of the Lectromelt furnace were in design, several 
corrective suggestions are in ordero They are: 
1. ody hould on-tilting with the t p spout at the bottom 
2. An open-top f ace · h continuous feeding would minimize the 
3. 
agitation of the s urface and hence reduce manganese fume loss. 
th e pha e, t 
even he ting o 
e lectrode arrangement would produce a more 
4. Th hould b provid d wi. th six taps for a 
- 36 - 
wide range of voltages. 
5. Increasing the smelting capacity to 2001pounds per hour would in- 
crease the accuracy of results, eliminate fine grinding G~ charge 
materials, and remove the necessity of chipping out the unsmelted 
lining. 
6. Automatically controlled electrodes would eliminate power 
fl ctuations and unnecessary electrode arcingo 
7. The installation of automatic recorders for power consumption, 
: temperature, and electrode movemen~ would provide closer con- 
trol of melting conditions, and also would provide additional 
data for the evaluation of the smelting characteristics of 
various ores. 
furnace body that incorporates these desired features is ill- 
ustrated in Figure 15. 
Although the Lectromelt, size-W, furnace was found to be unadapt- 
able for the production of standard-grade ferromanganese, the limitations 
that were discovered have suggested a design of an electric arc furnace 
that could be used for the direct smelting of various oreso A furnace 
incorporatin he fe tu.res outlined above could be used for either lab- 
oratory or pilot pl t studies. 
Having determined a feasible furnace design, the. first step in the 
development of a ochemical esearch Program at the Montana School of 
Mines has been achieved. 
- 37 - 
Sand 
Asbestos 
w.-- -------- 32 inches --------~ 
Fire brick 
Refractory concr te 
Firebrick 
ig 15 S g ested deign or6:fielectric arc furnace for laboratory and pilo plant studieso 
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VIIIo APPENDICES 
Appendi~ I 
Calculation of the standard free energy of formation of Mn02 and Mn304 at 
various temperatures. 
The most connnon method to represent the free energy of-formation as a 
function of temperature is to use a graphical plot .. i The curves for the form- 
ation of Mn02 and Mn304 were unavailable from the literature, and in order to 
obtain a curve of these oxides it became necessary to calculate the standard 
free energy of fonnation of these oxides at various temperatures. This was 
possible by sing the equations given by Thompson9 for the relation between 
standard free energy of formation and temperature. The value of F'° was cal- 
culated at three temperatures for each oxide, and a linear curve was drawn 
through the points. 
- 41 - 
Calculations: 
For the equation Mn+ 02 = Mn02 between the temperatures 0-2000° C 
F0 = -130,204 - 6.17TlnT - 19.65x10-3T2 + 4.95xl0-6T3 + 171.36T1/2 
. + 89.50T 
' F0 at 273°K = -130,204 - 3.87x1031og273 - 19.65x10-3x7.45x104 + 
4.95x10-6x20.3x1ob + 171.36x16.5 + 24.4x103 = -113,859 cal. 
L F0 at 1273°K = -130,204 - l8x1031~g 1273 - 31.9x103 + 10.25x103 + 
. 6.13:x103 + ll.4xl0 = -87,624 cal. 
/ F0 at 2273°K = -130,204 - 3.22xlO~log 2273 - 10.1x104 + 58x103 + 
8.15x103 + 20.3xlO = -70.054 cal. 
For the e~uation ll/2Mn + 02 = l/2Mn304·between the temperatures 300-1493°K 
F0 = 1/2 (-340,626 +.l 24.61TlnT - 18.4xio-3T2 + 3.48xlo-6T3 + 
115 .6T1 2 - 102.94T) 
1.· F0 at 273°K = 1/2( -340,626 + 37.7x103 - 1370 + 70.s + 19.2 + 19.2x103 
- 28,150) = -156,500 cal. 
--F0 at 1273°K = 1/2( -340,6266+ 24.61x2.3031og1273 ~~273 - 18.4x10-3x12732 + 3.48xl0- x12733 + 1159.6x127311 - 102.94x1273) = 
= -114,421 cal. 
For the equation ll/2Mn + 02 = l/2Mn304 between the temperatures 1493-1773°K 
F0 = 1/2 ( 341,802 + 32.29TlnT - 26.5x10-3T2 + 3.48x10-6T3 + 342.6ST1/2 
- 125.05T) 
F0 at 1773°K = 1/2 ( 341,802 + 42.Sx104 -· 83.5x103 + 19.4x103 + 
14.43x103 - 2.22x105)= -92,800 cal. 
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Appendix II 
Stoichiometric calculations to determine the charge weights for ferro- 
manganese smelting. 
Using the assays provided by Anaconda, and knowing the desired comp- 
osition of slag and ferroma.nga.nese, it was possible to stoichiometrically 
calculate the desired weights of nodules, iron ore, coke, and limestone. 
The phosphorous, sulfur, and copper were disregarded in the calculations 
because of their small percentages.-The oxides other than Cao and Sio2 
that remain in the slag were calculated as either Cao or Si02 equivalents. 
On the basis·or the previous discussion, the carbon requirements were cal- 
culated as oxidizin~ to co. 









Al203 .80 = .47% SiOa 








Mg() 1.20 = 1.68% Cao 




FeO 72.30 % = 80% Fe203 
S102 6.6 
CaO 2.4 




C 85.00 % 
s 02 5.50 
S 1.00 
Cao .• 45 
MgO .30 - 041 % Cao 
P .03 





Mn needed= 251b x .80 = 20 lb. 
n from nodules= 4% x Mn/Mn02 = 2.53% + 59.13f = 61.66f 
Weight of nodules required= 20 lb.Mn/61.66 lb. Mn per 100 lb.= 32.3 lb. 
Fe balance: 
Source of Fe 1. Nodules= .026 x 32.3 lb.= .84 lb. 
2. Iron ore= .56 lb Fe/ 1 lb. of iron ore 
We t of iron ore re~uired = 3.oO- .84/ .56 = 3.86 pounds 
Ca bo balanceC: 
1. Carbon to educe Mn02 : Mn02 + 2C - Mn +.2CO 
-------------------~M~n~0~2 = .0147 mole Mn02 x 24 lb. C/mole Mn02 = .353 lb. C n02 / mo e Mn02 
- 44 - 
2. Carbon to reduce Mn304 : Mn304 · 4c = 3Mn + 4CO 
.82 x 32 Lb. Mn304 = .1145 mole Mn304 x 48 lb. C/mole Mn304 = 5.5 lb. C 
229 lb. Mn304/mole 
3. Carbon to reduce FeO: FeO + C = Fe + CO . 
• 026 x 3.86 lb. Fe x 12 lb. C/mole Fe= .0215 lb. C 
56 lb. Fe/ mole 
4. Carbon tor duce Fe303: Fe303 + 30 = 2Fe + 3CO 
.80 x 3.86 lb. Fe208 x 36 lb C/Mole Fe20s = .695 lb. C 
160 lb. Fe20 /mole 
5. Carbon for the ferromanganese: 25 lb x .06 = 1.5 lb. C 
Total carbon is the sum of l through 5 = 8.07 lb. 
Coke necessary to furnish this amount of carbon= 8.07 lb C = 9.8 lb . 
• 85 lb. C /lb. coke 
CaO and Si02 bal.ance: 
1. Nodules 
2. Iron Ore 
3. Coke 
SiOa = (.071+.0047) x 32 = 2.43 
CaO = .0524 x 32 = 1.68 
Si02 = 066 X 3.86 = .255 
CaO = .0576 x 3.86 = .222 
SiOa = .055 x 9.8 = .54 
CaO = .0086 x 9.8 = .084 
Total Si02 = 3.22 lh. 
Total CaO = 1.99 lb. 
4. Ferromanganese Si02 - .01 x 25 = .25 lb. 
5. Limestone CaO available in the limestone= (49.8+1.68+.78) - 
63%9ao x 6.4% Si02 = 41.36 "/rlJaO available in the limestone 
37<11_ 102 
of Si02 in the sla = 3.22 - .25 = 2. 7 lb. 
of sla = 2.97/.37 = 8.03 lb. 
of CaO in the sla = 8.03 - 2.97 = 5.06 lb. 
of CaO that must be added= 5.06 - 1.99 = 3.07 lb. 




I on Ore 
Coe 
Lime ton 






ts of materials must be added to produce 25 lb. 
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A:ppendix III 
Calculation or the efficiency of power consumption of test number eleven. 
The £fici ncy of power consumption wa calculated on the basis that a 
100 % efficient furnace requires 3000 kilowatt-hours per long ton of ferro- 
manganese. This value was given by Anaconda5 as the power consumption in 
their ferromanganese furnaces. Although this figure does not represent 100 % 
effici ncy, it will serve as a basis to compare the efficiency of the in- 
f 
dustrial furnace to the Lectromelt laboratory furnaceo 
Calculation: 
watt ter reading of 100 = 40 Kw 
power input = .95 x 40 Kw x l hour= 38 Kw-hr. 
Kw-hr lb. 
power consumption• 38 4.13 l x 2240 ITong ton 
Efficiency= 000 Kw-hr. l.t. x 100 14.5 % 
201 00 Kw~hr. l.t. 
= 20,600 Kw-hr./1.t. 
